
 
 

 

 

 

Corrosion Service was founded in 1950 by Thomas R.B. Watson as the first Canadian firm to 

specialize in cathodic protection. Our founding philosophy was based on the principles of 

providing great customer service and developing a deep understanding of customer needs, 

these same core principles still guide our company today. 

Throughout our history we have always been privately owned by successive groups of 

employees that have risen through the organization. This ownership structure gives us a 

unique perspective on business and ensures that our stakeholders (customers, employees 

and partners), rather than shareholders, always come first. This is vital for a company 

such as ours, given that we exist primarily to protect the environment, our citizens and the 

prosperity of the communities in which we live.  This position is in our Edmonton location. 

 

Position: Junior Team Lead 
 
Responsibilities: 

 
• Primary responsibility is to lead a group of field technicians in the execution of field-

related projects. 

• Work with Team Lead, Project Coordinator, and other project managers in the 

development of work plans and schedules for various assigned projects. 

• Work with the Regional Ontario Operations Manager and Team Lead in the 

development of proposals and quotations for clients. 

• Work with various clients regarding technical scope of work and tentative timing for 

execution.   

• Maintain a good working relationship with clients. 

• Responsible for the infield training and development of the field technicians. 

• Responsible for the maintenance and operational function of the field technicians. 

• Responsible for the maintenance and function of the various tools and equipment 

used for field activities.  Ensure equipment availability for the field technicians in the 

performance of their work. 

• Ensure that specific material requirements for each project are ordered and available 

when needed. 

• Responsible in the validation of data coming from the field technicians. 

• Provide office support for field technicians in the performance of their work. 

• Ensure all H&S requirements (internal and external) are fully met by the field team.  

This includes H&S paperwork, PPE, LMRA/VIR uploads, H&S certificates, trainings, and 

any specific client requirements. 

• Responsible for managing and completing the specific project team task objectives 

and requirements. 

• Organize and complete project tasks according to scope and schedule. 

• Participate in field inspections, installations, service, design, repair, and 

troubleshooting of cathodic protection systems as required. 

• Write and review Cathodic Protection Reports.  Work with the Field Engineer and 

technicians to ensure reports are submitted to clients on time. 

• Lead in the maintenance and regular clean-up of the Team’s office and warehouse 

space. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Qualifications: 
 

• University or college graduates from an electrical/ electronics engineering or 

technology program. 

• 2-3 years of experience in a field support type role would be an asset. 

• Individuals with NACE CP1 or CP2 Certification would be preferred.  

• Preference given to individuals with previous relevant experience. 

• Strong analytical, problem solving, and critical thinking skills are required. 

• Candidates must be hands on, highly adaptable and flexible, and have strong technical 

field experience. 

• Candidates must have good technical report writing skills. 

• Must be physically fit, willing to routinely work outdoors, and able to lift 20kg. 

• Candidates must be very organized and can work under pressure. 

• Overtime and travel will be required to meet project and customer expectations. 

 

We are an organization where you can apply your skills to some of the world's most 

challenging, and interesting projects nationwide. It is a place that values the diversity of our 

areas of practice and our people. It's what makes Corrosion Service a great place to work 

and grow. Corrosion Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer. If you would like to work in a 

stimulating environment with the prospect of developing your potential, we invite you to 

explore the possibility of joining our team. 

 

 


